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• ESAのサーベイ観測衛星 

   (可視撮像, 近赤外撮像, グリズム分光)

• 2022年打ち上げ予定

• 様々なサイエンス
    − 宇宙論 (重力レンズ, 銀河クラスタリング)

    − 銀河進化、銀河団
    − 高赤方偏移クエーサー
    −  …

• ミッションゴール達成のために      
地上可視多色撮像データが必須

https://w
w

w
.euclid.caltech.edu/page/filters
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https://www.euclid-ec.org
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サーベイ領域

黄色: Euclid Wide Survey (15000平方度)

南天：
DES、 
LSST

北天：CFHT、Pan-STARRS、... (?)
Capak+2018



WISHES (Wide Imaging with Subaru HSC of the Euclid Sky)

• すばるHSCインテンシブ観測 (20B−23A, PI: 大栗)

• 北天 (Dec > 30deg) の4500平方度をzバンド観測            

(重力波対応天体探査にも有用)

• CFHT、Pan-STARRSと連携し (UNIONS) 多色撮像
データを用いたサイエンス (例: 銀河考古学、銀河団)

• Euclid観測データと組み合わせ重力レンズ宇宙論、
高赤方偏移クエーサー探査、…



WISHES (Wide Imaging with Subaru HSC of the Euclid Sky)

WISHES観測領域 
(ポインティング)

Wide Imaging with Subaru HSC of the Euclid Sky (WISHES) [PI: M. Oguri]

1. HSC Legacy Survey of the Northern Hemisphere
Wide-field imaging surveys play a central role in modern astronomy and cosmology due to their high statistical

power to address outstanding questions as well as their diverse applications. The Subaru Hyper Suprime-Cam
(HSC; Miyazaki et al. 2018) is currently the most powerful instrument in the world in terms of the imaging
survey capability, thanks to the combination of the 8.2-m primary mirror collecting area and the wide field-of-
view. We propose an intensive program to conduct an HSC z-band imaging survey with the limiting
magnitude of 23.4 mag (10� within 200 diameter) covering 4,500 deg2 at high latitudes in the
northern hemisphere; “Wide Imaging with Subaru HSC of the Euclid Sky” (WISHES). The primary goal of
this program is to promote cosmic shear cosmology and high-redshift Universe studies by the Euclid space mission
(Laureijs et al. 2011). Euclid will conduct a wide-field survey in the optical (single r+i+z=VIS-band for weak
lensing shape measurements) and Y, J,H-band near-infrared (NIR) from 2022, but to achieve its primary mission
goal it is required to combine Euclid data with ground-based multi-band optical data for accurate photometric
redshift measurements (e.g., Laureijs et al. 2011; Rhodes et al. 2017). Furthermore, the deep WISHES z-band
image greatly enhances the value of the Euclid’s NIR imaging data as well as the unique grism spectroscopic data
(35 million galaxies over 15,000 deg2) for galaxy and quasar studies as discussed below. We, however, emphasize
that our z-band survey data is enormously useful even before Euclid is launched; by such z-band survey alone
or in combination with other ground-based optical surveys (UNIONS, see below), we can immediately conduct
a wide range of research as described below. Furthermore, its value is also greatly enhanced by the recently
launched eROSITA (Merloni et al. 2012) that is currently taking all-sky X-ray data with the deepest exposure
around the proposed WISHES footprint. Due to its high survey power and red-sensitive CCDs, Subaru HSC
serves as the only instrument that can realize the proposed z-band survey within a reasonable time scale that
matches Euclid’s data release plan (first data release in 2024) and fulfill Euclid’s needs. Our survey will also
make good use of gray time. Given that WISHES covers the region with the excellent visibility from space
(including the Northern Ecliptic Pole), the WISHES data will bring a great legacy value to the Subaru
community in the era of space survey missions including WISE, Gaia, eROSITA, SPHEREx,
LiteBIRD, in addition to Euclid. It is also a stepping stone towards WFIRST that Japan will join.
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Figure 1: Left: The footprint of the proposed survey WISHES is shown by magenta region, along with the
footprint of the Euclid space mission (yellow). The WISHES footprint is defined by the declination larger than
30 deg and the region overlaps with the Euclid survey footprint, and amounts to about 4,500 deg2. Right: The
limiting magnitude of WISHES (10� within 200 diameter) is compared with those of existing Pan-STARRS1
(PS1) 3⇡ survey images, the ongoing CFIS survey using CFHT, the ongoing Pan-STARRS NEO survey (PS-
NEO), the ongoing HSC g-band imaging survey (HSC-g), and the future Euclid mission.

Figure 1 shows the WISHES footprint as well as its limiting magnitude. WISHES will improve the existing
Pan-STARRS1 (Chambers et al. 2016) z-band images by more than 2 mag, and will also be more than 1 mag
deeper than the Mayall z-band Legacy Survey (Zhou et al. 2018) that largely overlaps with WISHES. WISHES
survey data will be combined with the ongoing Canada-France Imaging Survey (CFIS) u- and r-band survey
using CFHT and Pan-STARRS Near Earth Objects (PS-NEO) i-band survey, both of which are currently ob-
serving the same ⇠ 4, 500 deg2 region with limiting magnitudes shown in Figure 1. Both CFIS and PS-NEO
have already acquired roughly half of the data needed to complete them, and will continue to accumulate data
over the next few years. This indicates that we can make use of these multi-band data immediately as the
WISHES data is being taken. CFIS and PS-NEO team (UNIONS, to which we will join) also started to collect

WISHES

Euclid近赤外撮像

他の地上観測データ (UNIONS)

サーベイ限界等級



共同研究の枠組み (preliminary)

• WISHES/UNIONSについては、HSC-SSPと同様に
興味ある日本の研究者が自由に参加できる形態

• WISHESの貢献により日本から~20人のPIがEuclid

にfull memberとして参加できる予定

• このEuclid参加メンバーについてはすばるコミュ
ニティから公募で選ぶ予定

• 詳細は追って連絡します


